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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Asiociate judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin Cr. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sherif.—Alonzo Benner.
Tcc-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Sureegor.—William H. Hilleary.
school Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.cansin,er.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Panl Metter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney. .
Co astable. —Wm. H. Ashbaugh.

Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker.

Burgess.—William 0. Blair.
To to Co mmissio ners. —Joseph Snonffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar t. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A.-Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

T01011 Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Oollector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
, Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Lather DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
. day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. in.
Sunday Sell 401 at 1 o'clock, p.

Chosrch of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
P,tstor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at
71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School, Having located in Emmitsburg offers hisSunday morning at 9 o'clock. professional services to the public.—

PresbyterianChurch. Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
Pastor —Rev. Win. Simonton. Services teed. Office one door west of the

Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

HARD TIMES!
Is the cry on all sides and we are ready to

meet you with

HARD TIM IHS PRICES.
We have just received an immense stock of
new goods, including the best assortment of

Ready 171-ade Clothing
ever exhibited in Emmitsburg. Our stock of

Gene)!0 1 M dierchanse,
is complete in every department and newgoods are added daily. As we buy for spotcash, our customers get the benefit of the dis-counts thus secured. Remember we keepeverything from the largest to the smallestarticle of merchandise.

. I. S. ANNAN & ERO.,
S. W. Corner Public Square.

every other Sunday mornino
E. 

at 10
o'clock, a. m., awl every other Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day • evening lectures at 71 o'clock.
Sunday Sollool at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

• St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. In., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. hr. ; Vespers-3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
-day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Meth list gpiNev11 . ch,irch.
J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 3
o'elock. Prayer meeting every other Have formed a co-partnership in the
Sawlay evening at 71 o'clock. Vein- Iwactice of Dentistry.- Office directly
eaday evenino prayer meeting at 71 opposite the Pon Office, where one
o'clock. Sunday School o'clock, a.

'
member of the firm will lie found at all

in. Class meeting every other Similar. times- The following appointments
at o'clock, m. will be promptly kept :—p.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

11. CLAY Axnans,D.D.S.' FRANK K. WHITE.D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
sTJRGEON DENTISTS,

MECH.\ NICSTOWN, MD.

MAILS. • EMMITSBUIRi, at the Emmit House—
l On Friday of evil week.

Arrire. . ! UNION BRIDGE—The First and ThirdThrough from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,, Monday of each month. junel2yWay from Baltimore, 7:19, p. in., Ha- ; 
-----gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:16, p.. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in., 1
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:19, p. HA., , ATTORNEY AT LAWGettysburg, 4:00, p.

C. V. S. LEVY,
FRED1.1RICK, NE D.Depart. I Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics- . will attend promptly to all legal bus-

Riess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:19, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
2:55, p. in., Fre lerick, 2:55, p.
Motler's, and Mt. St. Mary's, 2:55, p.
m., Gettysburg, 8:00, a. m. •
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:30, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. •
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, Geo. Cr. Beers ; &tell .
Pewees ; Sen. Sag. E. C. Wenschhof ;

• Jun. Sag. Win. Morrison ; C. of R. Jno.
F. Adelsberger.; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ;
Greo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. .43elsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sundav of each multi h
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. 1-homer; Sen-

ior Viee-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. II. Baker ;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. Shields; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
pate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Howe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. II. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Birshman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke. .

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger Sect'v. Ed.
Howe; Treasurer, Jno. F. hope;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe •, Secretary
'
E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. 11. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gel wicks,-
11. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
541tzer, J. M.Kerriga n , Geo.T.Gel wicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. 'E. Rowe; Vice-Prest.;C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. lieppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emnatsburg liFuter Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Tr e asurer, 0, Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motto, O. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gel. wicks, L. It. Zimmer-nem. T. a. An-
ima, 4, br Rowe, Nicholas ldaker,

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,NOTARY PUBLIC.
MIMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR 'YOUNG LADIES,

CONIWCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part. of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles. from Mount St.
Mary's College. Titans—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

toINFANTS'
'RELIEF.

RELIEF
rOR ALL

Golden and Harmless Rem-
edy for Childrsts from One
Day old or more.

URESC Or gives Immediate re-
lief in all eases of

CRAMPS, COLIC
TZ11113,

CHOLERA INPANUM.
It acts specifically upon the
coatings of the stomach and in
Teething it Is almost

indispensable
to some children, to quiet

their nervous system
and increase their di.

:Festive powers. 

Only 25 Cents. 
lilorTtao ',I'D, It D. Fahrney.]

V iCkaatIa;);N."&
e'REDERICK, ND.stir Ask your dealer to write usfor fuels COR•aernIng euituskinilti99404116cci". ' •

If any dealer says he has the W. L. DouglasShoes without name and price stamped- onthe bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

OENTLEMEN.-.1
Best in the world. Examine his85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.$2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.62.24 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.82.00 and $1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
33 SHOE L A FOCTE.8.soot Material. Best Style. Best FIttlnr.I not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON. MASS.

Examine W. L Douglas $2.00 Shoes
for gentlemen and ladle,.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & BON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been beforethe Public for nearly fifty .years, and up

on their excellence alone have attainedan

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSI I IP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warr«nted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND 'PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly onhand, comprising some of our own makebut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices fted terms to suit all purchasers.
KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.July 5-1y.

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. Da. Faint-REY'S TEETHING SYRUP Win relieve Colic,Griping in the Bowels, Diarrlima andCholera Infantum.
Once used you will want. nothing bet-ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.FAIIRNEY & SON, HAGFAISTOWN, MD.Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—Asp,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD
Key & Stem-Wiadipg.
WA-TC1-1164'

TO ONE WHO HAS BUFFERED MUCH.

I know, dear friend, your hours are
drear and cold;

I know your path is harsh with briers
and flints;

Yet in the darkest day come happy
glints

Of distant brightness underneath the
fold

Of blackest cloud, and ever to the bold
The roughest road will show the faint-

est prints
Of weary feet. Look up! When

morning tints
Are in the sky the night grovrs pale and

old.

The longest lane a sad world hath will
turn

At last, and, round the turning, may-
hap, waits

Some joy to greet you that shall fill
your life

With bliss past all belief. Not always
stern .

The future, nearer seen. Sometimes
the Fates

Do smile, and Peace comes surely
after strife.

—.0. F. Adams.

AN ANIMAL ELIXIR.
The Extraord.narv Sto.y of How an Old

Man Became Young.
_

One August afternoon in the
year 1870 I met at the outskirts of
Berunegui, in the San Bias mining
regions, not far from the town of
Legutiano, a company of villagers
who were following the body of a
child to the cemetery. The little
corpse reclined upon a cushion sur-
rounded by flowers, and-, as is cus-
tomary in that country, was borne
upon the head of an old woman.
Moved by idle curiosity, I inquired
whose child it was.

"No one knows, sir," replied a

hand yellow and discolored like
those of an old smoker.
The child being buried, I return-

ed with the party to Berunegui to
I pass the night with the Gussurran-
I di family, being well acquainted
with them.

"What did that child die of ?" I
asked my hosts.

"Ah, Mr. Richard," replied the
wife, "it must have been a case of
witchcraft, for a stranger thing
never happened. When we first
found the child it ate bread, meat
and pottage; afterward the four
teeth it had fell out, it quit eating,
seemed to lose all knowledge of
persons and things, and we were
compelled to suckle it, and in the
last days of its life it lost even the
power to do-this. When first dis-
covered it seemed a well-sized child,
but it gradually shrunk to half its
original size. The expression of
its eyes was remarkably intelligent ;
it acted at times as if it wished to
speak, seemed to understand per-
fectly all that was said, and appear-
ed continually laboring under some
mysterious and terrible agitation."
• "And you have no idea as to
where it came from ?"

"Not the slightest. One day, on
returning from work, we found it,
quite naked, amidst a heap of old
clothing. It aroused our pity ; we
took it in and cared for it. Among
the old clothing there was a bundle
of papers and ai old pipe."
- "Where are thoae objects ?"
"I have them all in a box," re-

plied my host ; "but, as I cannot
read, I have never examined them
closely, One day Allowed them
te the priest, but he told me they
were written in Beseayau and he

PPM ito IPIOPT§t444 MOP,"

out, unsteadily, reeling and stum-
bling, toward his house.
On reaching his room Juan Man-

ual lit a lamp, took off his hat and
coat, opened a drawer of a table,
from which he took an apparatus
composed of wires, bandages, tubes
and bulbs, with wooden keys, then
rolled up his sleeves, pushed a bed
from an adjoining alcove into the
centre of the room, placed a large
copper kettle beside it on the floor,
and turning to me said, smilingly
"Now place yourself at full length
on the bed and remain perfectly
quiet."

I extinguished my pipe and
threw myself upon the bed„stretch-
ing myself out as much as possible.
The empiric then produced a lancet,
and, after feeling my arm, made a
broad incision in one of the veins.
I heard the plashing of the blood
as it fell into the caldron, while
Juan Manuel busied himself' pre-
paring his strange apparatus.
This must have consumed a-quar-

ter of an hour, when I began to feel
horribly weak and faint from loss
of blood. All effects of intoxica-
tion had disappeared. From time
to tiyne the empiric felt my pulse,
murmuring as he continued his
work : "More ; more yet !" I do
not know how long a time elapsed,
but I suddenly found that I could
not move; I was consumed by thirst
but could not make an articulate
sound ; I could only lie there and

and of an exceptional comititution, listen to the monotonous dripping,
so much smoking and drinking dripping of the blood as it fell into
daused my head to spin. the caldron. My sense of vision,
The empiric was even worse than though, had remained remarkably

villager ; "it was found, alive and myself. For more than an hour clear and distinct.
naked, there in the glen some two he talked unceasingly of humors, The empiric again felt my pulse.
years ago, was taken to the house clavicles, systems, plasters and other "Good !" he exclaimed ; "a little
of Gussurrandi and continued, lit- things of which I understood not a more," and, finally, "Enough !"
tle by little, shrinking, shrinking word. I listened silently. . • and he remained contemplating me
and falling away, until it became , "You do not answer me," lie fi_ ! for some time in a species of abstrac-
like a new-born infant, finally ceas-
ed to nurse, and, died. Stranger
still, its face it wtinkled like an "You might say something, man. !line°, moistened in water, he in-
aid man's, and its fingers are burn- What are you tfiinking of ?" troduced them into. my month,
ed and stained like those of one in "That I am very old and shall pushing them into my throat, using

table of a spoon. Then he closed my

the habit of smoking a pipe." not last much lonaer." for this purpose the wooden handle
These details aroused my curiosi- Juan Manuel struck the

ty, and I joined the party in order with his fist, and, with a loud I nostrils with pieces of dampened
to obtain a view of the strange laugh, exclaimed : "Not much tow.
.corpse. Before it was deposited in 'longer—what folly ! Why, you can "So !" he said, when this wasac-
the grave, while the women wept live as long as the fancy strikes complished. "We are progressing
and prayed, I examined it. The you." finely. Now breathing almost ii-
villager was right ; the body cer- j "Truly ?" perc,eptibly, and with the heart
tainly presented a most incom pre- I "Surely, I have a secret of ever- barely fluttering, we shall come
hensible appearance. Imagine a lasting life, but I fear the Inquisi- within a step of death, but that
newly-born child, the forehead and don and the priests if they learned step we will not take."
cheeks marked with hard, callous r of it. I would be taken for a sor- My condition was now simply in-
wrinkles, the half-opened eves re- cerer and it would go hard with describable. I seemed to have no
taining an expression of marked in-  body, for only the head retained
telligence, and the upper portion of "Juan Manuel, are you telling warmth and life. A terrible op-
the thumb and index finger of each me the truth ?" pressmen weighed upon my breast,

my ribs seemed crushed in, and I
felt an intense agony in every res-
piration as I inhaled a little air
through the damp cloths. My head
seemed burning, and the slow pul-
sation of my heart reverberated in
my ears like the blows of a hammer.
Juan Manuel, after contemplat-

ing me for some time, took a deep
drink. "It is necessary," he said ;
"my nerves must be steady."

He then went out and returned
in a short time, carrying in his
arms one of his grandsons, a beau-
tiful four-yera-old child, who ap-
peared wrapped in a profound
slumber. He laid the child down
beside me and made the sign of the
cross over it.

"My plan," he said, commun-
ing with himself, "must have oc-
curred to many, but the actual
problem is that the regenerating
blood shall not come in contact
with the air; that it shall pass
warm, pure, full of life and throb-
bing with power from the heart of
the child to the almost lifeless old
man. The old man loses his blood;
there it is in the caldron, weakened
and vitiated by the sins and pains
of eighty-five years. The child is
going to transmit his almost entire-
ly ; but it will not matter, for,
after eight days, the little that will
be left will have multiplied, and
the child will be as robust as before.
Blood is fire ; a single drop serves
for the base of a life. I know there
are doctors in Salamanca and Al-
cala who laugh at me, for it is the
privilege of men of science to laugh
with impunity at others, whether
they Age right or. seomig. But after
my friend shall have lived for two
thoasand years, where, then, will

be !the doctors of

"Bring them! bring the& I" I
cried, excitedly.
"I will bring them, but will you

read them all, every bit, to us?"
"Yes, friend Gussurrandi, all,

mid will make all as plain as possi-
ble."'

"So, after supper, a lamp was
lighted and placed at my side, and
after the men had filled and light-
ed their pipes and all taken seats
around me I unrolled the bundle of
papers given me by ity host. It
was composed of many leaves of
different sizes, ages and styles of
writing. I arranged them in order,
and, with ever-increasing astonish-
ment and curiosity to myself as
well as tny listeners, read the fol-
lowing:

The 20th of August, 1785, com-
pleted my eighty-fifth year, and I
found myself in the kitchen of my
beautiful home, seated at the table
with Don Juan Manuelide Ursubil,
a famed empiric, a man of great
ability and recondite knowledge,
whom I had known intimately from
youth. My children and grand-
children, after celebrating the an-
niversary of my birth, had retired
to their homes. The empiric, my-
self and an old serving-woman who
waited upon me were alone in the
house. It was one o'clock in the
morning ; we had smoked thirty-
four pipes-of tobacco and drunk five
jars of cider, and, though at that
time I was rugged as an oak tree

nally said.
"What can I answer ?"

"The exact truth. Ah, if I
could but find one who did not
wish to die."

"You could easily find many."
"You are mistaken. Men are

peculiar in their mode of reasoning;
they fear death, but they fear more
the operation they must undergo to
escape death. They would rather
die than suffer for a few days."
My brain reeled. This learned

man expressed himself with such
positive conviction that it already
seemed to me that death no longer
existed. There was an ineffable
satisfaction in the thought.
We drank several more Owes.

The old servant was sound asleep,
the stocking she had been knitting
had fallen from her hands and the
cat was playing with the yarn.
"Why do you not make a proof

of your theory upon yourself ?" I
at length asked the empiric.
"What nonsense ! How could I

operate upon myself when the per-
formance demands all my care, ob-
servation and strength ?"
We again relapsed into silence.

My eighty-five years weighed heayi-
ly upon me; a new life appealed to
me too strongly to be resisted. I
decided, and, rising suddenly, cried,
"I do not wish to die! Dispose of
ma

Zone !"-answered Juan Manuel
rubbing his hands wit,h pleasure ;
iseight or eighty thousand years
hence we will again drink cider in
honor of the twentieth of August."
He arose staggering, seized my

arm and said : "Lets go."
"Where ?"

sero my house, This very night
all shall be accomplished."
"Let us go, then." And la my

abit §.1veves, jut Q.5 I was, we act

tion. Then he bound up the wound,
and taking some small pieces of

He again placed bis -hand .over
my heart ; it scarcely fluttered and
the noise in my ears had died away..
"Now is the time," he exclaim-

ed ; "he will feel nothing now."
He then took the strange appara-

tus from the table and enveloped
my neck with its bandages, doing
likewise with the child, who still
remained without moving at my
side. Next, from another vessel
he took a dark ointinent, with
which he smeared the wooden keys
of he apparatus and also my neck,
all but one gide, where, by means
of a cupping-glaga, he had drawn
the flesh into a roll. The bulbs
were squeezed together., the tubes
in which they terminated adhering
firmly to my own ad the .child's
neck. Among the wire constitut-
ing the apparatus were two Long
and strong ones, which the empiric,
grasping with both hands, gave a
sudden jerk, as if he wished to
separate them ; at the same instant
I felt a sharp pain in the side of my
neck and the child gave a terrible
start. Then a cloud passed before
my-eyes, but I could still bear Juan
Manuel rubbing his hands NM
pleasure, murmuring to himself :
"It beats, -it beats !—after twenty
years of thought and study—the air
does not enter—the priests and doc-
tors are vanquished !"
On opening my eyes Oil the fol-

lowing day I found myself stretch-
ed upon the same bed. The em-
piric was beside me. I endeavored
to speak, but could not; the em-
piric placed his finger on his lip
and shook his head,

"You now have within your
veins," he said, "the revivifying
blood of youth. You' will begin
life anew at the age of four years.
What terrible heat I A hundred
and eighteen pulsations ;, the new
blood pours through your veins like
a torrent in a mill-race. This
fever will last for fifteen days, dur-
ing which time you must take
nothing but milk. My little grand-
son is resting well ; in six more
days he will have recovered., Ah,
my apparatus is a marvel."
At this juncture a knock came at

the door, and ray old servant, Maria
Anton, entered.
"What has become of my mas-

ter ?" she asked.
"Here he is, a little indisposed

because in accompanying me home
he stumbled and" —
"That accursed cider 1"
"No, Maria, it was owing to the

darkness. Two of his ribs are dis-
placed, but inside of fifteen days he
will be all right."
Maria Anton, thus reassured, de-

parted.
"Poor old woman," mused the

empiric; "how many of your grand-
daughters will have to wait upoa
your master."
For many days the empiric paid

me hourly visits, feeling my pulse,
giving me milk, and talking to
himself. My condition was very
peculiar. My whole body was
burning with a feverish heat, and
I experienced a general trembling.i
wills light pains in the chest, back
and ribs on drawing a breath, but
felt a sensation of restful satisfac-
tion when the air was expelled p out
my lungs.
By degrees my strength returned,

and at the end of twenty days, ac-
companied by Juan Manuel, I re-
turned to my own house.
"I believe your life is now assur-

ed for another epoch," he said, as
we approached my door ; "but you
must be careful,.as it is, of course,
exposed the sante as before to dis-
ease and violent accidents. I have
merely lengthened your days by re-
newing the vital element which
sustains life ; what you should da
is to be silent and watchful."
Some time'passed, and my health

amid strength became enviable, save
for that strange, persistent pain in
the breast accompanying each res-
piration. Yet I could never con-
vince myself that JIM Manuel had
succeeded in his undertaking, Icit
looked upon the operation as
grave indiscretion, committed 'While
we both were intoxicated, and I ex-
pected to die at tlia usual age e<
mankind,

Five years later my
more ruddy, my pulse St ronger. mue

ao Fourth

f ;lea. w
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CHANGE IN Din OF ISSUE.

With this issue the CHRONICLE

appears as a Friday evening paper,

instead of Saturday morning, as

• heretofore. We have been led to

make this change in order to better

meet the requirements of such legal
publications as may be entrusted to

its coin inns. The idea was recent-

ly suggested by a friend who is a

prominent member of the bar of

this county, and we at once decided

to adopt it. The CHnoxiceE al-

ways has been virtually a Friday

evening paper, as it is issued on

that day, consequently it will make
no change in the business of the

office.

"SUNSET" COX PASSES AWAY.

- Samuel S. Cox, the distinguished

Congressman died at 8 o'clock on

Tuesday evening, at his residence

in New York. Mr. Cox was one of

the most popular men in Washing-

ton, both in political and social

circles. Possessing brilliant talents,

indomitable energy and an unsul-

lied moral character, he was one of

the few public men that the coun-

try can ill affored to lose. Mr.

Cox began his career as assistant

to his father in the Clerks office at

at Zanzeville, Ohio, and following

the ordinary common school edu-

cation took a regular college course

after which he studied law, becom-

ing a successful practitioner and

also had some experience as an au-

thor, then he embarked in journal-

ism, becoming editor and proprietor

of the Columbus Statesman. At

thirty-two years of age he was elect-

ed to Congress, where he was look-

ed upon as the leader of the Demo-
cratic side of the house. Through-

out his entire career, as office boy,

college student, lawyer, author,

statesman and journalist, his name
remained unsullied and the peace-

ful closing of his useful and bril-

liant life was like the beautiful

sunset of which he once wrote so
eloquently as to earn the sobriquet

of "Sunset'' Cox, by which he has
been so familiarly known.

FALSEHOODS ABOUT THE HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY.

Yesterday's San noticed an arti-

cle in the New York Sun of the

day before, headed "The Johns
Hopkins University Ruined," the

basis and structure of which were
supplied by a fallacious and mali-

cious imagination. The article is a

tissue of inaccuracies and misrepre-

sentations which no journal with a

reputation to lose would publish.

As an ingenious invention the story,

with its doleful conclusion, is well

calculated to amuse. But it seems

to have been taken seriously by the

New York Herald, the Philadelphia
North American and the Boston

Transeript-journals that ought to

have known better. We assure

these contemporaries of ours, and

others that sometimes take the New

York Sun's cock-and-bull stories

for news, that the article of Mon-

day's New York Sun was a blun-

dering mixture of a little fact with

a great deal of fiction, false in sub-

eance and in the idea it was mealit

convey. MI that is true about
is that the B. and 0. is not at

iereseut paying dividends on the

)5,000 shares of B. and 0. stock
' university holds, and that the

e.-ersity's income has been cur-
Hiled temporarily to the extent of

,:elev)0,000 a year. It is utterly false

to suggest that the university is
,.vithout funds, or that its opera-

ens have been curtailed. The
.toppap,13 of B. and 0. dividends is
eelieved hero to be a temporary

the , indications being that

the road will resume dividends
,eithin a year. In the meanwhile

university has other sources of
eeoee,----to say nothing of tuition

paying securities and prop-
. owns.-Sun of Sept.

6atarrh Can't be Cured

,vi: A.+CAL APPLICATION, as
eleelot reach the seat of the

Catarrh is a blood or con-
titeljored disease, and in order to
nee it- von have to take internal

Hall's Catarrh Cure is
]•nally, and acts directly
,d and mucus surface.
.rrh Cure is no q Flack
It was prescribed by
best physicians in this
years, and is. a regular

iee. It is composed of the
cs keown, combined with
"rd purifiers, acting di-

mucus surface. The
1,,eetion of the two in-

hat produces such
in curing catarrh.

free.
& CO., Prop.,

by Druggists, price

cxperiened

some of the effects of the storm
which yesterday raged with so much
fury along the New England, New
York and New Jersey coasts. Orig-

inating sonic 500 miles off shore in

the path of the steamships plying

betwten this country and Europe,

the storm's greatest fury will be ex-

pended, it is to be feared, upon

vessels laden with returning tour-

ists. The havoc wrought at New-

port, Coney Island, New York city,

Atlantic City and other points

along the coast is attributed to

huge "tidal waves," but it was dne

directly to high water, caused by

the fierce wind from the northeast.

The wind blew the water. inland,

and at high tide the accumulated

flood inundated many localities that

have not been under water for

years.. Coney Island and Atlantic

City seem to have been the princi-

pal sufferers. Part of Coney Island

was washed away and many build-

ings were demolished. A few wrecks

are already reported, and in a few

days the number will probably be

considerably enlarged. At Nor-

folk there was a severe northeast

gale, and as a consequence the low-

er sections of the city were sub-

merged. Many vessels sought

refuge in IIampton Roads from the

storm. Along the Virginia and

North Carolina coast the storm was

very severe, ad the telegraph wires

in that direction are down. -Sun

of Sept. 11111.

OCEAN City, Maryland's leading

summer resort, is a wreck. The

place is literally flooded, and but

for timely warning the inmates of

the large hotels and cottages would

have been drowned in their beds.

When the guests of the hotels re-

tired on Monday night it was hoped

that the fury of the storm had been

spent, but soon after midnight they

were awakened by the roaring wa-

ters, which poured into the lower

section of the house. They hur-

ried from their rooms and sought

safety, further inland.

By noon on Tuesday not a piece

of furniture was left in position,

some of it floated out with other

wreckage, and much of it was

pounded to pieces. Still the water

kept encroaching and the residents

became alarmed for their safety.

1Vord reached Salisbury of the dan-

ger and a special train was sent to

the rescue. When the rescuers

reached the city the waves had al-

ready cut off all retreat from the

main land and what was to be done

must be done quickly. The plan

determined upon was a novel one,

but worked to perfection. The res-

cuers joined ' hands and spread

themselves along, wading through

the water up to their necks. In

this way they joined those in peril,

and the men assisted in bringing

the ladies to the train.

THE operations of the United

States revenue steamer Rush in

Baring sea are becoming the laugh-

ing-stock of the press.
-ft

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE old frigate antietam has
been sold for junk.

THE man with a broken neck in
Philadelphia is getting well.

THERE are over. eight hundred
patients in the Harrisburg Insane
Asylum.

HON. WM. WALTER PHELPS,
minister to Germany, sailed from
New York on Saturday.

TIIE new steel cruiser Philadel-
phia was launched last Saturday at
Cramp's ship-yard.

THE Colliery explosion at Peni-
cuick, Scotland, last week, resulted
in the death of fifty miners.

GENERAL MCCLELAN'S monu-
ment on the south front of the City
Hall, Philadelphia, will cost *30,-
000.

ESTIMATES of the loss from the
recent fire in Antwerp range from
twenty-five to thirty-five million
francs.

ANSWERS so far received from
boards of trade and mayors of cities
show a majority in favor of Wash-
ington as the location of the world's
fair.

STEvE BRomE, the famous bridge
jumper, accomplished the terrible
feat early Saturday morning, of go-
ing over Niagara falls in a rubber
suit.

ABOUT two hundred persons were
killed and much property destroyed
by an explosion of dynamite and
fire in Antwerp, Belgium, last Fri-
day.

A TERRIBLE boiler explosion in a
sash, door and blind factory at Oak-
land, Cal., on Tuesday killed four
men and injured many others, some
fatally.

THE White Ash coal mine, Gold-
en, Colorado, was flooded Monday
by.water from the . Old Loveland
mine, near by, and eleven men were
drowned.

lliL It) hoOd s rsapar i i a, the
only medicine of which "100 Doses
One Dollar" is true.

ONE. hundred and forty-four de-
signs for a national memorial to
the late Emperor William of Ger-
many have already been submitted
at Berlin.

CAmEoniciANs have found a new
use for peneh stones. They are
burnt as fin-I, and make a brilliant
fire that exhales a fine fragrance.
l'he fruit growers get *6 a ton for
the pits

IIAT,F a mile of earth caved in,
near Plymouth, Pa., on Wednes-
day. The territory affected belong-
ed to the Delaware & Hudson Rail-
road Company, and being over a
coal mine, had been completely un-
dermined.

THE Committee of the West Vir-
ginia Legislature which has been
engaged in hearing the contested
case in regard to the governorship
lms decided that Fleming, demo-
crat, was elected over Goff, republi-
can, by a majority of 214. •
THE Cokeley ranch, in the St.

Regis district, Missoula county,
Mon., was made a barren waste in
less than thirty minutes Sunday
night by a: forest fire. It is report-
ed that several men perished in the
flames. The destruction of
property will aggregate fully $1,-
000,000.

A WA RRANT was sworn out in
Boston Saturday, charging Denison
B. Dana, treasurer of the Douglas
Axe Manufacturing Company, with
embezzling *25,000 from the com-
pany. Triis is not regarded as
more than a small part of what it is
alleged he took, but it was neces-
sary that a particular sum should
be specified. The Boston police
are looking for Dana.

EDWARD MUIR, an inmate of a
Wisconsin county poorhouse, who,
while irrational from fever, got up
one winter's night and wandered
thirty miles from the institution,
freezing his face, hands and feet,
has just secured a verdict for *2;-
300 from the Court of Appeals of
Wisconsin against the poorhouse- Two-Story Dwelling House,
keeper for allowing him to escape. with back huild'ng attached, large Bank

Barn, Hay Barracks, Wagon Sheds, Hog
THE 1?ody of another murdered ; Pen, Spring House and olher buddings.

woman was found in the White- Serieg of never failing water convenient
chapel district of London on Tries- This Par ni is in a goodto the House.

state of cultivaCon, under gool fi,neing
day morning, supposed to have an..1 win be sold entire or divided, to suit
been a victim of "Jack the Ripper." intrdlaSels. Titers' are
The body was horribly mutilated

and the murder is said to have la'1 n
the worst of the whole series. The
police seem to be as much at a loss
Os ever as to the identity of the
perpetrator of these horrible crinit s.

T II a entire State, and especially
Eastern Maine, is now passing
throug-li one of the inost severe

droughts known for years, and the

result is that brooks have lwerime

low and the forests .81111 vegetation

o :ellyWh011e IS parched dry. Forest

, tires have started in tite Ataine 'and

New Brunswick forests, and on the

1 St.. John River the situation is es-

pecially serious. The tire extends

over several counties, and already

the timber lands have been datnagctl

to the extent of hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars.

2 GOOD TENANT HOUSES
1111 the l'arro.

ALso, at the sair,e time ,.,nd iffice, a

TRACT OF MO 1: TA IN !,.1N

C3TsV;:i4 51) t,!11
more or less, covered w'llt good elle-tool
timber. Will be inure fully scrilied on
day of side.

ante (Inv, at, 2 o'clock, P.
. M., in Entrai..si nrg, Frialet i• k y,
Ml,, \\''. I lie (lilt nil Ille i.01101I1rQ; tle:,erib (I
p3oiwilyt No. 1,

THE LATE RESIDENCE
of John AV itherow, decease.% s" II")! d on ,

.T.';ort'fwevi Main ;Ail et., ('lilt ,in 05

•
millirds 0:' .1(.-88; ittiproVeti IV:1 h a large

Two-Story 'lack House
,,,,,,,ifth re., s, .„,„ wul. Back Buihling, Stable, Hog Pen, and , Speer - -'s 'li.- Port Grape With)

And those troubled with nervousness resulting other ottilatildings, with a never-failing, '
from mitre or overwork will be relieved by taking Weil of Water near the door, a good Cistern

BP(1111It'S 'Win, litiferS• Genuine under the kitchen. This property will be ,..,,i,,, Cf.,1,171..11:\UTII.11.:AwitiSNi0: :::;,„ pu re itiN.,,
has trade mark and crossed red lines on Wrapper. sold entire or divided to suit purchasers. t

No. 2, 
or the ii11 rip,. op ,a... Its,!pc. t%.;:fi fil i It

:'31,14`1.'S 4 i!1.' i:rtit.'. a i1: 1 
shrink n 

. Mt ;edit: until . t ivy

BILSINIES't.-; Ii.,()C.A-L,S. F-7-1 
ad be,ome oartiv rais:]ied before caili-

j ering. Its invalital,le.

I Ttucc NO SIRT_NGIIIEPIME3
FinPERIIiiS

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road..,

SCHEDULE IN EFFEt"I' JUNE 10.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, EALTIMO111%.
For Crieugotonl Ntwthwest,
E vitt ess (May 10.0O A. M., Express, 8.001'. M.

and Dint P.31.
• For (2:nein:Intl, St. Louis and Indianapolis. Ves-

tibideit Limited Express daily 1..011F. M., Express,
to. It' P. 51.
For Pitt-beryl' and Cleveland, Vestainled Lim-

ited I.:Nitres( dad) lit 20 a. in., Express, 7.40 p. in.
Pm* Washington, week days,5.10, 6.20,6.30, 7.15,
07.2, 6.00, train.) 8.30, 9.15, 10.20 (45-

ti)ing:. I rain) a. in., 12.15, 1.45, (45-minute train,)
2.00, 3.00, 4.05, (45-minu)e train,) 4 15, 5.00, 6.00,
6.30, 7.40, 7.45, 00, 10.05 10.10 and IL0i) p. tn.
Sunday. 6.10. 8.151, 9.15. 10.20 a. in., 12.50,1.45,
'2.00. 4.15, 5.00, 6.30, 7.40, 7.45, 8.00, 10.05, 10.01 anti
11.10)1),
For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.10. 6.30 and S.30 a. In., 12.15, • 8.00, 5.00,
0.80 and 11.01) 11. IA. On Sunday, 0.80 and 0.3e a..
in., 12.58, 5 00. 6.110 and 11.Cep.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.05,

5.00, 6.40, 7.20 0.20. 9.10, 9 45, 11.00 a. in., 12,00,
12.10. 9.05 2.80. 3 15, 8.15. 4,25, 4.80, 4.85. 5 tAl, 6.80,
1.00, 7.30, 00, 10.10, 11.30 p.m. Sunday, COO, 7.20.
8.30, 9.30. 9.45 5.01., 12.10. 1.15. 2.05, 2.80, 3.25,4.25,
4.35. aril, 7.00, 7.30, 9 00,10.80. 11.10 p. In.
For In-Menial points oil Metropolitan Branch,

15.10, .9.15, 1-3.00 and 1-4.15 p.
For Annapoits, 7.0, 9.15 a. tn., 12 15, 4.15 and

6.80 p. in. On Sunday, 9.15 a. in., and 5.00 p. in.
For Ellicott City, Mt. Airy and way points. '4.00,

1-8 85, 89.30 a. in., t1.10, ta4.25, '5. '0, '6.35 and
11.15 p. in., a Stops only at prinelpal stations be-
tween Relay and Frederick Junction.
For Frederick, 4.00 8.15 a. in., 1.10, 4.25 60(1 5.25

p. in. On Sunday, 9.50 a in. and 5.t.5 in. -
For Virginia Midland Italfroad and 'South Via

Danville, "9.'15 a. in. and *8.00 p.
For Lexington, Staunton, 9.15 a. rn. daily except

Sunday. •
Winchester, t4.Oo, '29.151. 1-4.95 p.

For In ray, Roanoke iy,1(1 all minds on the Shen-
andoah Valley It. R., '4,006. in. and t8.85 a. III.,
t415 Pot.
For Luray 61111 intermediate s. tat ;mot, 32 Os. To.
For Hagerstown, t1.00, t9.15 a. tn., 1-4.15,

14. 5 P.
l'or Curtis Bay and intermodiate points. 6.30

and 10.10 a. m. and 2 90 p.m. Sandays. S.I 0 10.10
6.111. and '2.15 p. in.. Leave Curtis Bay. Iii)). 11.80
a, in. anti 550 p. in. Sundays, 9.00( 11.00 a. in.
and 7.30p. tn.
'Prising arrivi frinn Chic Igo, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 12.45 rend 5 15 p. in.; front Pitts-
liergh. *5.90 a. nt., '7110 p. in.; from C.Iteiiittati,
SI. Louis and tilt West, 4.55 a. 01.. 2.15 p.

NEW YORK AN o Pill LADELPTTL‘ DIVISION.
For No Y•ot. Trentol. Ehzan: CI and Noonr ,

N.J., I en r e *5.01. 1.,.39, -* 0,9.0 . In., '12.50,
'4.55 and 'l 1.-41 p in. The 4.59 p. rn. train does
not stop it Elizatell,, (Sleeping i•ar open at 9.10
o'elook on I le n‘gh: "vt,) t,ss )

-ains icavii New York for itiltimore,
-Id I (0 6. '1.i.0, *3.15. '5.00 p. as.. *12.10)
night:
Far Atlantic City, week days. 5 00 10.•01 rt.

19.10 soul 3.20 it. In. Sundays, 5.00 a. 1e.r.0
For Lan is Branch and Ocean Crove, 1.5.0•,

It. Iii., Ito.' On. rt.
P•iiladidoli In, Newark, Wi'M!ngion and

01 sir, °.0). *.0.-(0 It. in., *12.50, *.Litt,
*4.59, *7.55. *11.50 p. to.
. For way stations, *7 15 a. 111., *3.40 and 15..0 p.

b‘ave r•t•- TlaPinoro, itr•-••-,„
*i1.10 a. tn., t1.35, *510, *5.45, ".. 0

0. in. 
•,1, ntz.x„..), sandlay. iSianday only. *13sity. Pi i 4, LA

----- g x t
!I • ..

Ibr.nrign ell ,.1 for :Ind 1.:1,..•.,•vr•ii trom 1,01.71,1,3! , , / A
r• 'iee,e,) lo. 17 I'.,111 Tra11:Ifer Cmiiptiny on orders llitj, ...... -
'eft Older Oalees :
N. ',V. col', I; \ LVE'r!' A \"1)11:11.T1MoVE sTs., ;

t'ani.len S,. ai,on, 1.111 ::.7..1i S 1.1.0 11rfitr.7IW3Y.
J. '1. 0071,1., eilAs. 0. :A•li:.1„

o-taul, Si tIlfilg T. lire. PAIS .fi1g3IIII.

.LI I ,":-es"

G rL P 14, WI N ES,
ALSO

1.7N17EIVATENTEI) GRAPE .1 ('ICE.

tised in the prineival !do-relies for Commun
1011. 1:Xt•I71!7IIII7 for females. Weakly Permais
and tile age:I.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Runt,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULT. stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fob 84f.
Gin, your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

113 nig

!liWL

.1.3110,fileaRIMEMAISIVEDIEMS

T WOULD respectfully announce to
the citizens of Emmitsburg and vi-

cinity, that I have the exclusive agency
for

081E11's Amu ligil,
BALTIMORE,

and am now prepared to furnish cloth-
ing for the fall and winter seasons. 1
have a full line of samples and fashions
plates, and am able to show the largest

assortment of

NEW WINTER SUITS
ever displayed in Emmitsburg, and such
as is only seen ordinarily in the largest

cities.

Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Call and examine samples.
sept. l3-2111. J. 11. T. V' Foil.

Fr RIotiericc al 0
31 I INA._

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 10th, '89.

liii. II. Prom, IL. P., Fre.krick,
july 13-'41n.

Has a large corps of well qualified teachers
and all the appointments are excellent. Thor-
ough instruction is given in English, in Ancient
and Modern Languages, Music, Art, Science,
Elocution anti Calisthenics. Special e.airses
may he taken in Music and Art, and diplomas
obtained accordindiy. The buildings are mom-
/140°ns and elegantly furnished, well lighted,
heated, ventilated, and abundantly supplied
with pure mountain spring water. Tile situation
is delightful, the scenery of the surrounding
country beautiful, and the climate mild and
healthful. Terms reasonable. For catalogues
apply to

SlItelIell Oil 1e1111e street, kimwn as the
C. J. Shull Sit tits, W is (al. Cita: it

tlge

are umnrpas:,e,1 Ity any o! !!:or IV;ne. Ecing pro-
duced binier Oh. S;.ccl•'s own perstrml sup,r-
vb:h.n, its fruit y and renuiaess_ are guaranteed

CABINET t'....,-.EI 01:3. 
by thi, ,a.ha.i,ai n„.. ,i, :tn.! P.o,:rd,: of Ileaith
who have exar,iim,d it The r • o..1.4 el il I • n 1
the weakest. invalid, to.'It 10 '.1',IN;nta..4-...' iii• i(...

Possession of -No. 9, will be given lin- part ieniarft tieneoeix to this ;we.; and aeii;iitat- •
I:fedi:n(0.y. ed, and snited lo the varions titian-10A !hat effect

Ill- weaker sex. F-.1g7siDERCC.,rvins.
7,447-(-). 3. _A.._ i _., ()I- r ...i,t is ;n every respeet A WINE TO BE RELIED c.71::FoTilt7oriz2r"151(7.1aft'ii!::%:•:c7t7stigSi1P<: j'Z'z'ir.'"..iii, • o:s.
situated on the sittliNati•titilittiet and improved SpEo's Unferip.eiited Gray Juice '---n-o- 0 43 NI S ilE Eii PT rivg„„,.„ yon ( ow-h.1;rong•Inii, A:, limn, ladig.,tion! ,,,..)

•

2-STORY BRIOTC HOUSE, ,,,,Imni„Iri)ii,;,(..,.,,,c,o.:4,,.,„,,,",,t i,,_:,T.,.,1,,,,,,,,,-rit..,,,,(1, ,, f ee n 1 .., T ill Ill it c. an S k
tc,.ttsrFt7i:.,, (u,? 7it2ne.V.:11,7e.?c%iTi.,!noiti.iii. uni•:i1T!

Stnlile, Hog Pen, and Miler 011timi;1Engs, a sil'irt'•',s,ysitg. 11.1115it;'-'x'ti!iit"(l•fitif'sta'';''''-iTlll'il't.ilti:/..11 t 1 itiTei'sbYz s,eitr"- 
- 

_

well of gtiod tvater zit the dom., also a Cis- folly Imre. freesIron) spirits 11.1111 will keep in ELY 
l'i •• -, - -,-, "0 .1 I n-1147-7- -..=.0,-.........
ti t D.1. _Li i..._., .- ....,_ ›•-k:Ly.t..,

CU. 1..-ES.,._ J.4.;:,.,?..--1:;i7;tiiltBtstclultir

4 e•A_ Vf ti,.;:'‘.3 :5", k.-CdtliLI in HE•PiEl

the purchaser or purchasers gi vim!' his, her 
Spoff's P. J. Sherry.

partakes 

lls. (h*.
J,ILI El

or their notes Willi goo(l and suili(•ient se-
itl Executors 

1--"!: ' ' (..,,,..-rc - , •-'.. 41• i

curit.y to he approVed hy sa of Itshan ‘ivicinhcqoufaliutPieesrio"frtliieh'gaLta v t'n ''11-1
is inadc. 

1,a; from which II FE 
.7 0 7-) 71'),ll

for the deferred payments,
itilIAS. i'li. DoRNER, 

.,..;;;I.- ,..ii; 
1:11E01)01Z E MeALEISTER, 

Speer's P. J. Brandy. .

Ex-eel:if/1'0. 
IS A PURE dIstilation of the 2rapv, awl stands 

AND .. - N..•
J. HARVEY COBEAN,

Absalom Smith, liti•t, 
unrivalled in this Country for till)i al purposes.
It has a pecular !laver, similar to that of the GiOld in Head..Z'f,.-t-sept. 11-Is. grapes from which it is distilled. 

EVER

R H
tern. This lot has It number of tine fruit any elimate.

trees on it, all in till beai
The Terms ;;file prescribed by the

Court :-()ne-third easli \ on the day of
sale or ratification thereoti,' is six
months and the halimee in 12 months, or
all cash, at the it Ill of the purchaser;

Dyspe sia
Makes the lives Ct many j.eople iniiterahle,
and often leads to self-destrue:ion. itistress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache.
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
Di:stress sonic of the more common
After syinptoins. Dyspepsia does

not get well of itself. It
Eating requires careful, persistent

attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa,-
'farina, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus Sick
overcoming the local symp-
toms removes the sympa-
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I

had but little appetite, and what I did eat

Heart- distressed me, or did me
little good. In an hour

burn after eating I would expe-
rience a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or lose shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Barsa- Stomach

Sour

rilla-took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave rao an
appetite, and may food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. RAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. S; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PUBLIC SALE.

71-"Y VIRTUE of a Power of Sale con-
tabled in the last Will and Testament

of Johu Witherow, late of Frederick Coun-
ty, deceased, and also by virtue of an order
passed by the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, Maryland, the undersgmed, Ex-
ecutors of said John Witherow, will sell at
public sale,

On Saturdag, October 5th, 1889,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., on the premises,

THAT VALUABLE FARM,
of which the testator die-I, seized anil pos-

sessed, contaiaing

300 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated in Mcchunicstown
District, on the public road leading from
Emmitsburg to Creagerstown, ailjoining
the lands "of William Dorsey. Captain
Charles annuth and others. Improved

with a comfbrtable

It IE it SON,
ETTYSIttlitG, PA.

NEW

GOODS

IN In announcing our Fall and
Winter Stocks, we wish to say
that, as our business has very
much increased in the lastGreatest six months we have put in a
stock of new goods which we
feel sure is double that of any
store in this County, and in

VARIETY, making our selections we had
four features in mind,
VARIETY,

Dress Goods STYLES,
QUALITY,

CHEAPNESS.
A call will be appreciated by

TRIMMINGS us and yourselves.

LA Di F.'.4 COATS

CARPETS

Ell (110I

.Liut.',..i.t LI. LL,

M.X3E1I'Z'ZI..12" 312A"ET DiliC:1,2-3" V."! 3:1).

This is a New and Masterly Medical Treatise, sad indispensable to es-cry VOI1NC, MIDDLE
-

ACED. and OLD MAN who 13 enffering from Weakness, Languor, I.or,,s of Mmory, 
Bushfnlitess,

Depression of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Dieeases of tile Kidneys, and all tliP-013(43 dependent %
ton

Accident, Excesses, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervous Debility, Vital Exhaustion, and

Bound in leather, full gilt. Price, only one dollar, by mall, sealed in plain wrapper, postRairl,

C012 F I DEN T I AL. Address lisNar Du MONT, NI. D., No. 381 Ckihnalsis Avenue, or P. 0. Lex

3462, BoHton, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with numerous testimonials from high ssirrees, free to a
ll.

This is the only ELEGTRO-MEDICO 
PHYSIOLOGY ever publi,,bect, and. is absoistely eempleta

and perfect. it is invaluable to all athicted, az it reaches the 
very roots and vitals of disease.

riENRy pt rera1 l Di se a m s of 24 11f 111 y the 
who has DISCOVERED

ERieshoedvanthEopr,i

TblE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE RS.

P NatC,etEcoOnfiFdenMe(A,iNn Hpi?rsOmpt brnyalyetteber,actobniss'I-d:tledeetrion-tu rEc

"I HEARD A VOICE; IT SAID, "COME AND
iuoitillituary,:co.381ColumbusAv.,lleston, MUM.

I) 1 y 5 co.

1.5!t1r r") [t gir:41

.,1,11,e,mti:ics tile or.
a luxuriNut growth.

;it`Y :a to rwstors Gray
5 Ii;ir t ) iit ‘1,7mtld'ul Col(' r.

.• !,,or
•i I ft), 1,rut:L.I•to.

i77&r,ej
AT ONCE-EVERYWHERE
A represent:10v,, .,17:y.af; blo iFfiqc
Mfitet ,.t'%I 0111,71.11 111117,7 •.111./

IIRPtii FY A" "r--e "t. Al • , Sp. (-1,1 t of-
fered until I, i't't-i1- 251,. Uive iefert•neeg.

OOD ti • A .,1. .1: CO 111111.1inore, Md.

Notice to Creditors.

T
ms is to give notice that the Stthseri- Aug. 24-y. •
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederic% County, ;dart bind,
letters testamentary 

1011

 Ex estate of

E MELEE, 
oirawberry&I.tasputt

Plants thr Sale.

-in e its 1:11;1n"Is held ess as a

(c.0uw)

Dry Table Wine, usi.ecially suit cd for dinner use.

See that the sittnature of ALFRED ((PEER,
Passaic, N. .1,, is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO KEEP .t,Tusr

CLASS WINES,

late of said county, ilexus: Ail pui-soas
having claims agniust saio dee.%isel are
hereby warned to eiddhit 'the saine w:111
the vouchers thereof to the subsci•itair on I 

CAN furnish other varieties of Straw-
. berry and Raspberry Plants besides

or before the lth eiav Mardi, 1:-!9;);
I hey may otherwise' 'iv 1 lv Ite eaelude,1 those nained below-, but must have time to

from all benefit of said t;slat i.. n persons procure them from the Nurseymen; but
the following do the best so far as I haveindebted to said estate are retttleSIed to

make immediate payment. tried:

Given under my hand thi, hit) day of
August, 1589.

SAMUEL G. 01 LEER,
August :;t-s. Executor.

ENIMITSELinG

Nimble Yard!
CEMETERY -WORK

of all kind, promptiv done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction :,uaran'eed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
net :`-y Emr,n1;,Bruc.,

Sharpless Strawberry Plains,
one of the hest  i :50 per 100

Grandy's Prize, late   75a a

May. King, early ...... 50 "
Rubach, No. 5, P.   1 00 "
Hansen Raspberry, bright
red, the earliest   1 50 "

Cuthbert, large red  1 50 "

The above are the prices delivered in
town or near home. For sale by

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
aug. 31, Emmitsburg, Md.

fit

ti

t I

is

TO THE VOTERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

At the request, and by the advice of
friends in different sections of the county,
I announce myself as a candidate for the
next Slier.tfally. Subject to the decision
°tithe next Republican Nominating Con-
vention.
aug. 3-ta. II. F. sTrANTilz.

A partivle is at plied imIi each nosh il and is
agrevable. Drive 50 cents at DrInmists by mail,
registeredrnn •,,,e7
ELY Ili:OTHERS, 59. Warren St. New York.

F. 
.qTs"i..i. 
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W. .0 Its, S. 11117GS.

Wri.U.Eiggs & Bro.

-Victor ...Patent,

Rocky. Ridge Family.
'rim es. f ours are packed in barrels and

clean 4th libl. linen sacks, always uni-

form in quality, and will mak°

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRITIOUS BREAD;

than molly (alter flour made in 014, eer.11-
try. Fr sale hy

'JOS. K. 11 A and W. C. 'tilt': 1,.1151,
Em m itsburg. Fairfield.

P A \. I.E.
The undersigned executor of Samuel

Ohler, late of Firodiu ick Count v, Mary-
land, deceased, mil sell at 14/11e,

Y," OU.TuDzie -lilt, 1869,

at Ill o'clock, a. u , he totiori Reat

ersomo er spill 5, ititielarid P
Older, iteceic,c1. Estate coil-

I f

AC 11.-ES (i 14' IJANI)

mote or less, improveil with a

Two-Story Log Dweliin
stai,le, and all neces,etry vtm:thjnilit-

iit1i,, it \eel Gil good (vat er tit-

atol nil ill chard WI'. II Val 01118 kinds of
fruit, is propoi ty is situatial on the
I bill Frog road noar the Littlestown
road, idiom :1 east I,r
and .i()lus the lands of .1. 1.eciey,
'flu' tuul bit [tug pet‘sonal property

be sold on the :mini, day and at the same
place : A Coal

Falling Top Buggy !
wagon, sled, 2 shovel plows, corn fork,
harrow, hand-cart, log cbain, crow har„
mattock, forks, shovels, laddtirs, grind-
stone, wheelbarrow, cutting box, jockey
sticks, singletrees lot of gears, mowing
scythe, grain cradle, maul and wedges,
axe, lot of lumber, good meat vessel,

FIVE HEAD OF HOGS
(4 shoats and 1 sow), 2 sets of carpenters
tools, work bench, tool chest, lot of obi

iron,

SEVEN HIVES OF BEES !:

Household and Eitchen Furniture ast
follows : Cook Stove and utensils, 2 Ten-
plate Stoves and pipe, Belts and Bed-
ding, Bureau, Stand, Corner Cupboard,
Table, Chairs, Carpet, Clock, Dishes,
Large Copper Kettle, Iron Kettle, Tubs,.
Pans, Crocks, Churn„Ings, Tiuwai e„ •
&c., Good Side Saddle, 50 Gallet»s of
Vim•gar, F Bushels of Wheat, 1 A ere of
growing Corn, and many other artiele8

nunicirons metition. Teton; mailts.
known on day of sale.

SAMUEL G. MILER.
Sepit 7-ts Executor

14414111V SC-b,00 fOr Gir13
v;t' {(4, I' k-

BOARDING & DAY PUPILS
The Second Annual Se'sion of this

School will beglil sopteniber 11. TI.77(1111-j,
Reasonable. Al l 'tress

'I'. P.
ring 10-tlm ior tioN.

Wfi 

en' ILL=----060, 28 LINION-SQUAREPY,

Affnetmeof5FiNfHEEsf,iviniam.7.1":1?!.ica

AS.T EX.
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artinitit.
Entered as Second-Crass Matter at the

Emmitsburg Post Office, Feb. 16, 12388.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13, 1889.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 9, 1889, trains en
this, road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enamitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 3.05
and 5.45 p. we, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. as. and 3.35 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH,

• •e Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. ea, and
,S13 and 6.30 p. R., arriving at Em-
witsburg at 11.10 a. ns. and 4.13 and
7.06 p. tin

JAS. Ae ELDER., Pres't.

..11-AVE are alweys pleased to receive

communications from our friends., con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

:web the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer acdomonnies them, this we roust

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

•

SALES.

October 4.-Samuel G. Older, Execu-
tor, will sell the real estate and person-

al property of the late Samuel Older,
situated about 3si- miles east of this
place. See adv. and bills.

October 5.-Silas M.. Horner, Theo-
Aore McAllister and J. Ilarvy Cobean.
Executors, will sell the real estate of

the late John Witherow, deceased. See
esdv. and bills.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Eita iflted 1807.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

-rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL

CORN cutting has commenced in this

THE Mechanicstown Cornet Band has

been reorganized.
. -

STUDIES were resumed at Mt. St.

Sliery's College on Wednesday.

THR exercises of St. Joseph's Acad-

emy were resumed last week.

THERE are a good many cases of

whooping cough in this place.

THE first o set ere of the S ason were

_received in this place on Saturday last.

'Tim Circuit. Court for this counts, will

'convene on Monday morning next, at

ten o'clock. •

Tin: Pennsylvania Railroad Company

is having a new station house erected at.

Taneytown.

Mits. .Tee. Mertes-six, the oldest citi-

zen of Littlestown, died last Saturday,

.aged 99 years.

THE Board of County Commissioners

will Meet in general session next Mon-

lay, the 16th inst.

'THE Union Foundry Works of Fred-

erick was awarded a premium on stoves

at the -Rockville Fair last week. '

Tire bridge over the Monocacy, known

as &Shell's bridge will be completed on

Saturday next.-Kranthler
• •

THE monument erected on South
Mountain to mark the spot where Gen.

Reno fell, will be unveiled to-morrow.

MRS. MARTHA RIDER'S garden has a
dahlia stalk in it on which are thirty-

two fully opened flowers and nearly as

raany more buds.

THE friends of County Commissioner
Henry A. Maxell are toying him as a
uandidate for Sheriff on the Republican
ticket this fall.- Union.

A cow/sear of capitalists are prospect-
ing for eopper on the farm of John San-

elms, Sri, in Liberty township. They
report the prespect as very flattering.-
Compiler.

THE rain in Baltimore this week in-
terfered very much with the horse rac-

ing as well as the other sports that had

been planned for the amusement of vis-

itors at the great exposition.

THE corner-stone of the new church

in process of erection by the Reformed
and Lutheran congregations at Utica
was laid with appropriate religious ser-
viceson Thursday the 5th instant.

THE Wolfsville News says that the
peach erop in the vicinity of Euclid is a
failure. Upton J, Brown says he thinks
it would be impossible for him to pick
one bushel saleable peaches from his
two orchards. Apples are also scarce.

Tremolo fever seems to be raging in
Montgomery county. Three members
of Mr. R. J. Isherwood's family near
Derwood are down with it, Mr ,Stall-,
ings, and Miss Annie Moulden, both of
Rockville, died last week from the dis-
ease.-Frederick News.

To be a.Permanent Picnic.

The various committees of Lutherans,
Who met at *Petunar, on Wednesday
last, unanimously decided to make the
Lutheran Re-Union a permanent picnic
to be held annually the last Saturday
in August. The committee adjourned
until July, 100,, when a new board will
be appointed to arrange for the fifth
reunion,

Fors FOR :tie: 1:1.or
weasness, etagere, I 'Id] gc:stlirl and

tal:as
IIHOWN'S IlltiN 13ITT;TES.

It. .eUTe- q ii.tiiV. For L.II
11.ndg...tue. .6c3 .the geikujne.

SOME person or persons, evidently
hard up for employment, cu.t down a
fine lot of sunflower stalks in front of
the residences of both D. T. Roff and
Lewis Gelwicks, one night this week.

REPORTS from Gettyeburg this week
are to the effect that the crowd of visi-
tors was too large for comfort. No
doubt Gettysburg was able to take care
of them though, as no town of its size
in the country can accommodate as
many strangers at one time as it am,
and on short notice at that.

  •
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all Drreggists.

A Bad Break.

Charles Walter, who occupied a house
belonging to Mr. Geo. P. Beam on E.
Main street, moved out of the premises
between two days last week, without
paying his rent, but unfortunately one
of his wagons broke down before he
got far away, and by some means the
stuff was returned to the premises, and
is now advertised at constable's sale.

• ••

GEORGE H. BLESSING, the young man
who became insane in consequence of
the killing of J. William Hooper, his
friend, a few weeks ago, and who was
last week taken to Montevue Hospital
for treatment, died on Sunday morning.
Blessing had been suffering from con-
sumption for quite a while, and his
death was not unexpected. His re-
mains were taken to Myersville for
burial.- Union.

Seriously Cut With a Comb.

Mrs. Catharine Ilanshew, the mother
of Fritchie and Daniel Hanshew, of
West Patrick street, on Saturday morn-
ing last, whilst on a visit to the home
ef the former's son, had an attack of ver-
tigo, while walking across the dining
room floor, and fell, cutting one of the
arteries in the back of her head upon a
comb that.was in her hair at the time.
Dr. U. A. Sharetts was hastily sum-
moned and rendered the necessary sur-
gical aid.-News.

Choral Union incorporated.
Articles of incorporation of the Em-

mitsburg Choral Union have been filed
in the Clerk's office at Frederick, with
the officers of the Union as incorpora-
tors, viz: Rev. W. Simonton, D. D..
President; William H. Troxell, Vice-
President; Jeremiah O'Donoghue, Sec-
retary ; Paul Motter, Treasurer ; Dr. .1.
Kay Wrigley, conductor ; Maj. 0. A.
Horner, Assistant Conductor. It is in-
corporated to continue for thirty-nine
years.

 • 0.

The Hest Adverlii

The most efficient advertising in be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that which
comes from the medicine itself. That
is, those who are cured by it, speak to
friends suffering similarly, who in turn
derive benefit and urge others to try
this successful medicine. Thus the
circle of its popularity is rapidly widen-
ing from this cause alone, and more and
more are becoming enthusiastic in be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla as it actually
demonstrates its absolute merit. All
that is asked for Hood's Sarsaparilla is
that it be given a fair trial. If you
need a blood purifier, or building up
medicine, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In the Pen.

A disagreeable and impudent tramp,
claiming to have something to sell, ap-
peared in this place on Monday, and af-
ter making himself generally disagree-
able to everyone he met, seemed deter-
mined to create a disturbance on the
public .square, going to 'Zacharias's in eat
shop, and keeping up the fuss until
Cochran Rifle Who is employed in the
establishment named, proceeded to
knock the stuffing out of him. This
however only served to make him move
on further, when Constable Ashbaugh
took him in charge .and gave him a
night's lodging in the "Cooler." Next
day he loitered around town until
threats of violent expulsion made him
decide to leave.

Hess Manufacturing Company.

Mr. John G. Hess, of this city, has
received a proposition from Mr. N. K.
Mead, of Sheffield, Ala., to remove the
shops of the Hess Manufacturing Com-
pany, now in operation here, to that
place. Mr. Mead offers, if the proposi-
tion be favorably considered, to furnish
ground for buildings, put in $5,000 or
more in cash and also suffer the use of
machinery already in operation for the
manufacture of all the wood work requir-
ed to turn out a hundred or more carts a
day, stipulating only that no more terri-
tory or shop rights for the vehicle be sold.
The proposal is a tempting one and
may result in taking the industry away
from Westminster. The Company has
now a large number of orders that it
cannot fill because of the - limit-
ed capasity of the works, which
cannot be enlarged without an increase
of capital. It is to be hoped this dif-
ficulty may be remedied and the works
retained here. Westminster cannot
afford to lose We, or any other, exist-
ing manufacturing enterprise; but
should rather seek to add to the num-
ber.-American Sentinel.

-

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results, or in case of fidlure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every ease, when used
for any affection of Throat, Lanai Or Chest,
such as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Beinchitis, Aetiamt, Whooping-
Cough, Croup, etc , etc. it Is pleasant and
Agreeable to taste, perfretly safe. anl can
alwaya be depeeded upon, Trial bottles
ties et all Drug Stores.

Religions Notice.

The 1.1v. Samuel S. Gilson of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, and Editor of the Herald
amid Preshyter of that City will preach in
the Presbyterian Church of this place
next Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock.
All are cordially invited.

-- • - • -

The Ladles Delighted.

The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety *with which ladies may use the
liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, tin-
der all conditions make it their favorite
remedy. It is pleasing to the eye and
to the taste, gentle, yet effectual in act-
ing on the kidneys, liver and bowels.

Excursion to Columbus, 0.

On account of the meeting of the Sover-
eign Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F., to be
held at Columbus, Ohio, the B. & 0. R.
R. Co. will sell excursion tickets to Col-
umbus at rate of one first-elass limited
fare for the round trip. Tickets will be
sold September 13th to 16th, inclusive,
and will be valid for return passage un-
til September 26th, inclusive.

Serious Fall.

On Friday morning of last week, Mrs.
C. F. Rowe fell down the stairs at the
residence of her son Mr. V. E. Rowe, a
distance of nine steps, striking on her
face and side. At the time she had her
little granddaughter Grace, S. L. Rowe's
daughter in her arms. Mrs. Rowe was
severely bruised on her side and head
and the baby received an ugly cut on
the top of its head. By the skillful
treatment of Dr. Wrigley, both are do-
ing well.

•••

Vintage of Grapes for invalids.

The Port Grape wine of New Jersey
is the best medical wine in the market,
and it is said that the vintage of Alfred
Speer far excels any other produced.
It is heavy in body, rich in flavor, and
well adapted for sickly persons and for
general family use. It makes new
blood and gives color to the pale and
sickly. Leading physicians prescribe
this wine in their practice, and use it
at their own homes. Druggists sell it.

Time Great Exposition lu Baltimore.

The week just closing has been an ex-
traordinary . one for Baltimore City
which has been crowded to its utmost
capacity with eager and excited sight-
seers. The elaborate and artistic decor-
ations of stores, dwellings and public
buildings throughout the city bear evi-
dence, not only to the good taste of the
citizehs hut also to their interest and
enthusiasm in the great demonstration.
The Civic Procession on monthly, was a
gorgeous display of the talent, energy
and induetrial achievements of the
State.
The floats on which the different in-

dustries were represented were wonder-
ful specimens of artistic skill as well
es illustrative of the taste, wit and
I ngenuity of the designers, whilst the
historical floats three in number repre-
senting "War," "Peace" and "The
Star Spangled- Banner," were a grand
study in themselves, indieative not sally
of the skill and good taste of the de-
signers, hut also of intelleetnal culture.
As all the trades, professions, mercan-

tile occupations, as well as societies
were represented, strangest.; from oth-
er states were able to form a very good
estimate of the resources as well as the
importance of "My Maryland" front
Monday's procession alone, which there
was ample opportunity to examine at,
leisure, during their visits to the Ex-
position Grounds, where the display
was something to be proud of and set
descriptive powers at defiance.
President Harrison reviewed the

parade from the stand corner Of Madi-
son and Eutaw streets with the recep-
tion committee and Secretaries Win-
dom and Tracy, Adjutant-General Kel-
ton, U. S. A., and Marshal Ramsdell,
of the District of Columbia, who arrived
at Camden Station at 10:15 A. M. En-
tering carriages, the party were driven
by way of Camden, Hanover, Lombard,
South, Baltimore and Eutaw streets to '
the stand. The President was cheered
along the way. He enjoyed the parade
very much, but was rather fatigued by
its length. When it was over he was
escorted to Hotel Rennert, where he
lunched with about one hundred gentle-
men. From 6 o'clock to 7:30 Ile held a
public reception at the City Hall, and
left for Washington at 8 P. M.
On Tuesday the high winds and slight

showers were somewhat depressing to
spirits of the sightseers as well as the
participants in the celebration. There
was a parade of the Veteran Firemen,
races at the Fair ground, Sze., the tour-
nament which was to have conic off at
S o'clock was postponed on account of
the rain.
Wednesday was occupied with horse

and cattle sales, awarding of premiums
and races.
Thursday a grand Parade of labour

organizations, horse and cattle sales at
Piralico, and Representation of the bat-
tle of North Point, Dedication of the
new post office and Maryland ball at
the Concordia Opera House.
Friday was the Military Parade and

reviewing of troops by Gov. Jackson,
horse and cattle sales and races at Pim-
lico, and Bombardment of Fort Mc-
Henry.
Saturday will wind up the great cele-

bration and the tired workers will glad-
ly rest on their laurels after a week of
-unprecedented excitement, through
which they maintained their position as
exponents of the glory, progress and
possibilities of the grand old State of
Maryland.

 • •11...

Merit Wins.

• We desire to say to our citizens, that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's
New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have never handl-
ed remedies that sell as well, or that have
.given such universal satisfaction. We do
not him-state to guarantee them every time,
and we f411M1 ready to refend the purcliare
rice, if sat:s'actory results do not t011sgre
lmcir use. These remedies have won thdr
great popularity on their merits all Drug-
g sts,

if Keyes had launched into poetry, he Miss EVA SHAFER, of MiddietOwn,

might have selected these lines from this county, a recent graduate of the

the Poet of the Sierras : . Maryland Institute Scheel of Art and
"For what man can bare us his bosom, Design, left last Friday for Princeton,
And point with his forefinger there.

Anil say: • "Pis is snow ! as a blossom ?' Ind., where elle will take eltaree
Ali, beware of the stainless! Beware!" art department in the Indiana Normal

But this is digression. After the jury University.
had been informed by Bowers that
Keyes was a "dude," Kimmel, "the
partner," like "Oliver Twist" wants
mole. So he rushes into the rescue,

and fa the same time to the complete
annihilaijon of Benclioff, for he tails the

jury that Keyes is a "posy I" Now a

posy has two dgfinitions, Ft motto on e
ring and it flower, Now what earthly

connection was there or is there be-

tween a motto, a flower NA;liti,ecll tslsies dfacts

that Benchoff and his
been struggling to establish ? any
one ever see a flower, a carnation fo'T in-
stance, screaming in a fit of jimliSms ?
Did any one ever hear of a Marecis al
Niel bud ,engaging in it slugging match,
or listen to a sweet pond lily swearing
at imaginarY ring-tailed monkies ? If
such persons es'ist they possibly may
have seen "Rats," "Soakes" oaths &c.,
engrayen upon rings. But fey it
without fear of contradiction that no
representative of that peculiar race was
present, Kimmel may have had the
ghost of a pun in his brain when he
likened Keyes to a pooy. Possibly lie
intended to depict him as one of the
"flowers that bloom in the SprIng, trim,
ha ;" but this he failed to do ; Es_:G his
brilliant effort, like the original flower 
that bloom in the spring, had "nothing
to do with the case." Consequeutly as
a "dude" and as a "posy," or in other
words as a gentlemen with a flower in
his button-hole, that wild reprobate,
that rake, that terror of the South
Mountain (from a Benchoff standpoint)
was permitted to quietly leave the
courtroom, with an expression on his
homely visage which plainly denoted
sadness. And sad I firmly believe he
felt ; for the "partner" Kimmel, of
whose great ability he had so frequent-
ly heard, actually did not dare to ask him
one question ! Now Colonel Benchoff
stated under oath that lie was not in the
least offended at the slanderous article
Keyes wrote about him, so it must fol-
low that lie and his "partner" will take
no exception to this little tribute to ret-
rospection which Is indulged in only as
a kind of a mental cocktail.
Sept. 12th 1889. POTOMAC.

PERSONALS.

Miss Annie Horner made a visit to
Warfieldsburg.
Mr. Jos. Byers is spending the week

in Baltimore.
Miss Imogen Hobbs is- visiting in

Baltimore.
Miss Jennie Martin has returned to

her home in Balthnore, after a pleasant
visit among friends hi this vicinity.
Mr. Jno. Neck has returned to school

at St. Vincent's Seminary, Germantown,
Pa.
Mrs. . Wm. S. Guthrie and Mr.

Matthias Martin and family started on
Tuesday for St. Joseph, Mo.
Miss Julia Wardsworth has returned

to school at Niagara Falls.
Messrs. E. L. Amman, Jno. F. Hoppe,

McCarren, C. S. Zeck and fami-
ly, ( go. L. Gillelan, S. W. Clark, Geo.
T. t ielivicks, H. W. Eyster, J. L. Hoke
and family, V. E, Rowe, J. H. Stokes
and wife,'Maj. O. A. Horner and fami-
ly, Dr. J. H. Hickey, Misses Helen and
and Anna Annan, Helen Hoke, Nannie
Adelsberger and Addie Nussear were
among the visitors to Baltimore this
week.
Miss M. H. Duphorne has returned to

the Ilegerstown Female Seminary.
Chief Judge James McSherry of

Frederick was in town this week.
Misses Annie Carrell and Ida Diffen-

ballet] Of Westminster are visiting at
Mr. Jets. Byers'.
We had a call on Monday morn*

from Mr. Jos. E. Nick= of Mercer,
Pa., who made a visit among the scenes
of his childhood in this place. Mr.
Nickum left here 39 years ago, and this
was his first visit since. We hope he
may have been well enough impressed
with his old home to conic again.

this side of the Atlantic. Is hardly.' Miss E. Fox is visiting her cousin
6ver without a strong pipe in his mouth. Mrs. James Arnold.
Drinks every thing frotu ague-for/is to Miss Mamie Welty of Brooklyn has
sweet cider with the same reckless returned to St. Joseph's Academy,
abandon that prompted him to wear the Misses Mollie Marhyer and Mollie
same garments into the courtroom at Neville have returned to 'their homes its
Chambersburg tliat were worn by him Baltimore.
three, years previously. He has lived Miss Agnes Donnelly has returned to
unostentatiously in a log cabin for over her home, Rosemont, near St. George's,
three years, and the character of his Baltimore Co.
mind was entirely unknown to Bowers; Misses Jennie and Fannie Felix are
for an old philosopher once wrote : "It visiting friends in Baltimore and Wash-
is not possible to form an estimate of ington.
any man's character of mind from as- Mr. Michael Kane has gone to Day-
eociation with hitn under extraordinary ton, 0.
circumstances," and it Was under ex- Mr. Francis P. Topper of Clarendon,
traordinary, yes ! rentarkab/yextraordi- Pa., is visiting his mother near this
nary circumstances that Keyes and plaee,
Bowers had associated. So extraordi- • I. M. Fisher, wife and son Willie,
nary in fact that had not Judge Stewart Miss Ida Fisher, J. L. Topper and wife,
wisely denied Keyes his request to put .Toseph Rosensteel and Wm. Dorsey, of
one question to Bowers, the court room Motter's Station attended the Expo-
in Chambersburg would have witnessed sitter) at Baltimore this week.
a scene which for disgraee and depravi- Miss May Shorb is visiting friends in
ty would have exceeded everything Littlestown, Pa.
over pictured in the base imaginings of Miss Bertie Myers has returned home.
a male prostitute. I have attempted a Miss Maggie Miller has returned to
rough pen portrait of Keyes, if it por- her home in Baltimore.
trays a dude well' and good. But certain Mr. Robert H. Johnston who has

been visiting friends in this place, start-writers in the Chambersburg papers
blow the "dude" theory to thunder
when they speak of Keyes' "dissipated
air" and "fast appearance." For be
the s,eil of disipation never so gauzey,
If it may be discerned, no trace of dudism
can be detected beneath it, Ls some of
his replies to Bowers, Keyes, acciden-
tally I fancy, made several bull's eyes.
If he had been aware of certam facts,
he might have indulged in repartee that
would have amused some of the many
who. were present. For instance, when
Bowers was trying to impugn his char-
acter Keyes might have retorted :
"Though t I have faced bullets, Mr. Bow-
ers, I am not conscious that I ever ran
from any, and my name has twiee been
sent to the Senate of the United States
for brevets for bravery in action."
This would have been true and in those
eircumstisncee rather neat. And again,

COMMUNICATED.

BLUE Riesie SUMMIT, PA.-When in

Cliambersburg last week, it Wa3 my for-

tune to be present at a trial which as a

mirth-provoker and a wonder-eseciter

quite exceeded all otheis ever before

harkened unto. • When I state that the

defendants in the case were residents

of this locality-namely, Mrs. Bloom,

her daughter Mary and Mr. E. L.

Keyes-it seems almost superfluous to

add that the plaintiff was the celebrat-

ed Colonel Wm. F. Benclioff of Mon-
tana Springs Resort fame. Though the
plaintiff well knew that Adam Bloom-
the husband of Mrs. Bloom-lived on
pleasant terms with his wife, and though
he well knew that the daughter had
nothing whatsoever to do with the
keeping or the maintaining of the
Bloom establishment, and though he
was well aware of the fact that Keyes
was only a boarder in time household,
yet he, in his peculiarlyinimitable way,
propr!etary manner and Ananias-like
method, so impressed the grand jury
that this body was compelled to find a
true hill against the above mentioned
trio for keeping a disreputable house.
The result was similar to the termina-
tion of all the Colonel's law ventures,
he paid the entire costs and the victims
of his wrath were speedily acquitted.
A • man 'named Bowers acted for the
Colonel and the trio were ably defend-
ed by the District Attorney and Mr. W.
Rush Gillen. In another case the-satne
Miss Mary Bloom appeared as the
plaintiff and Colonel Wm. F. Benchoff,
Jr., figured as the defendant. Mr. Gil-
len being a chivalrous gentleman natur-
ally assisted the young woman ; the boy
was defended (?) by his father's partner,
(a man named Kimmel) and Bowers.
Now it was the united object of the
Colonel, his partner, the boy and
Bowers to make Keyes, who was simply a
witness in this ease, appear the real cul-
prit, and for this purpose a large num-
ber of the inhabitants of this commun-
ity,-regardless of sex, creed, age or
reputation-were transported to Chem-
bershurg. It would take it far more
graphic pen than I am capable of wield-
ing to even attempt to describe the as-
tonishing and conflicting evidence (if it
may so be termed) that was adduced.
I frankly and unblushingly confess my
inability to perform such a miracle, I
sat as in a trance, expecting every mo-
ment to see the singed spirits of Ananias
and Sapphire bounding into the cham-
ber of justice and demanding, as their
right, that the ignominy, they had so
long borne in flames and in silence
should be now transferred to the more
deserving. The defendant was found
"Not Guilty." In Scotland, "in ye olden
tyme," this finding would have read,
"Not Proven." It again seems need-
less to remark that the entire costs fell.
to the share of the Colonel, tied if re-
port be true, they exceeded in figures
far more than the value of many loads
if heop-poles. But you will truth frilly
say that you see nothing mirth-provok-
ng in this. Nevertheless you are upon

its very threshold. When the old '
Culottel had strained every nerve, ex-
hausted every argument and resorted to
every means to represent Keyes as mm'
i.mumon drunkard, as an example if
perpetual "maney poehey" (as he ex-
pressed it) aunt as a bad, riotous man,
and after his "partner" and the man
Bowers had tried every scheme from
childlike persuasion to expert hypno-
tism to influence the witnesses in the
same direction, the man Bowers whole
up the grandest effort of his life before
a jury by characterising Keyes as it "A
Young Baltimore dude" ! ! "0 what a
falling off was there, may Countrymmi!"
Now what is a dude? Simply a young
man of no worldly experience, whose
whole mind is absorbed in his appear-
ance and his apparel. 'Who is a pet of
fashionable boudoirs rather than the
keeper of a rude, disreputable house.
In fact an individual who succeeds in
preceding fads and fashions and in
whom a cigarette and a glass of seltzer
water constitute a grand debauch. Now
Keyes is over forty years of ago. Has
seen about every thing worth seeing on

cal for hts home at Stoyestown, Pa., 011
Wed nesday.
Mr. Grier Simonton has returned to

college at Washington, Pa.
Rev. S. S. Gilson of Cincineati, 0., is

visiting at his uncles Mr. Wm. J. Gil-
son's near this place.

Swept by the Tide of Pal olarlty
To the topmost pinnacle of success, Ilustettei's
Stomach Bitters stands a shining proof of what
genuine merit, backed by the living orce of
prom-en facts, can attain. The North tied South
American continents, Europe, AuStettila, the
West Incites, Guatemala and Mexico have all
contributed Wide patronage and testimony of
the most favorable kind-but unsolioited-to
swell the reputation of this sterling remedy.Among the maladies foe which the most con-
vincing public-awl professional testimony provesthat it Is a benign curumtiim, are, chills awl fever.,hilious remittent, dumb ague cake. dreiensiii.livor oomplainf. nervousnes,. debility, kidneyatid bladder tsanplaifits. It mitiga tea the illiltD11-tie4; of ate. hastens convalescence hums
:twiny to prevprevent ill consequences from exposirecand exhaustion. Par.s.ons of sedcntary letbits
and laborious occilpabtons Will hail It ali °Caresetee tenie.

Public Sale.

The Hickey Property will be offered
at public sale about the middle of Sep-
tember. Persons desiring to view the
property will call on the undersigned
who will take pleasure in showing the
same.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
Executor of James D. Hickey, deceased.
- --

Prostees, Meeting.

The Republicans of Enimitsbie-g Dis-
trict will meet at Gelwieks' Hall on
Saturday, September 14, at 4 o'clock,
p. in., to elect delegates to the Comity
Convention, and also to elect a new
central Committee. 0. A. Homeen,

Chairman.
• a.

THE Deb:9cratie County Convention

tor the purpose Of choosing delegates to

time State Convention Waslmelm.l in Fred-

erick last Saturday. One (::11eaate from
each district was appointed a ee,!Thhillee
on credential and permanent organ 'eza-

don. Joseph Byesni was appointed for
this diseriet.

An Tarpon-bort Blememit

Of the success of Hood's Sarsaperilln
the fact that every purchaser •PCCAVVS mu
fah- eauivalent for his money.. 'The
familiar Ileadline "100 Doses One Dol-i
lar," stolen roe imitators, is original with'

This can easily be preeTh !my anY

and true Oil)' of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
one

who desires to test the mOter. For
real economy, buy only Hood's Saisspa-
rifle. Sold by all druggists.

From the Middletown Register.

We are pleased to learn that the
wounds of Mr. John IL Grove, of Broad
Run, this valley, who was so severely
injured sotne weeks ago by the bursting
of a bottle, are now healing nicely.
The apple crop in this valley the

present season is reported to be 011C of
the largest eser known hem.

_
Consumption Sure:y Cured.

To else: Emeon.-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently carol. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edyesane to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and .post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

- • ••

Sent to Monterne.

Justice Stokes last week committed
Sidney E. Snell, colored, of this place
to jail, in delimit of fifty dollars bail,
on a charge of .creating a disturbance in
'the community, and being supposed to
be of unsound mind and dangerous.
On Friday morning a jury de lunatica
inguirendo sat at the Court House, and
after hearing the testitnony of several
witnesses, came to the conclusion that
she was of unsound mind. She Wilf3
committed to Montevue hospital for
treatment.

•
MARYLAND ITEMS.

hog cholera is prevailing'in sections
of Washington and Kent counties..
Mr. Enoch Pratt celebrated the 81st

anniversary of his birth on Tuesday.
Hon. L. E. McComas and wife have

returned home from their European
trip.

The long-continued drought in Gar-
rett county was broken by a fine Taiei on
Friday of last week.

John W. Castle, a Williamsport fish-
erman, caught a. bass recently which
weighed six pounds nine ounces.
duo. Martin, a well known citizen of

Indian Spring -district, Washington
county, died on Sunday, at the age of
92.

At six o'clock Monday morning the
City Hall clock, Baltimore, for the first
time struck the hour on the new bell,
"Lord Baltimore."

Col. H.. KO Doughts resumed com-
mand of the First Regiment, Me N. -G.,
last Saturday, and con-moulded the reg-
iment during the parade in Baltimore
to-day.

The Carroll County School Board has
rescinded its °Merle open the emblic
schools of the county of the 9th instant,
and named September 16 as the day for
their reopening.

All the employes of the Mt.ClareShops
of the Baltimore -and Ohio Railroad,
numbering about a thonsand, were put
on ten hours time on Monday. The time
was reduced to eight hours a day ectne
time ago.

A coneention 'in the -interest tre-
storing the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
was luck! at Hagerstown Tuesday. Res-
olutions were adopted favoring private
management of the catutl, and a com-
mittee appointed to wait on the Govern-
or and board of public works.
Dr. Charles W. Reid, vice-prieelpal

and professor of Greet: and German at
St. John's College, Annapolis, has been
elected president of .Washington Cols
lege, Chestertown, and will leave An-
napolis on Friday to take eliarg.e of the
institution.

An unoccupied dwelling house on the
farm of Levin P. Skinner, in Town
Point Neck, Dorchester county, in
which a quantity of wheat and prom-ei-
der were stored, was destroyed by fire
on Thursday night of last week. The
fire is supposed to have been accidental,
though its origin is unknown. The loss
is partially eoeered by an insurance of
5750.

Tlie Maryland Central Railroad was
opened tItriatigh to York on Monday.
A loaded freight Cal' started freee a sid-
ing at Dallastown, and being down
.grade all the way, ran MO.) the stut:on
at Vial:, a ilistanee ,,r seven miles,
where it enementereil an engine and
passeolt,er train in the depot. The car
Wa8 dentolisl;ed and the en.
gine had ly wreeked. The damage may
reach '2,01/0.

Alleged Lro;A.

J. Nelson Baird, throng,h
last week entered a suit fm -ea, t
tici 'Froleriels Thrick. Baird is a ,,) •

law of the bite B. W._ .Burgesa of near
Liberty, whose mysteriens death some
weeks.ago,has been the :cause of much
comment, aniL in syluch Baird's mune
entered censpicnously. Time 'Times says:
As the mini re of the, alleged libel west

not stated., and is iniknown to us, our
readers will have to await developments
for liarticulars.

Good if Correct. 
•

It is announced that Mr. .jcilin
trick of Canton., Ohio, Ill1N • been inform-
ed by a Baltimore lawyetethat,he is one
of three heirs to a fortune -of 4500,000,
left by a brother, Joseph Dietriek, who
died recently in TeXita. Mr. Vietrick
formerly resided in New Ossford, Pa.,
and lived for several years hinthis place.
He is a firmer by trade and et different
times worked for our tinnersgboth be-
fore, after and during his residence
here.

Presents in the-mom elegant form
:HE LKAATiVE amenu-rruTiO'.:8JUlCe

-or -me- a*
FIGS Or. CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the, medicinal
--eirts!PS of plants known to
most beneficial to the Inman
system, iot.-.:trig an agresaisle
and effective laxative to perm-
nen thy cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is th e most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Consti.jested

THAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all, are
delightedlVith it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
fittir2FILT.37E" C:”Era 3EPUDGWEll

TAANUFACTUREO ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW KORK, N. PI

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

ERNE WORKS
(PAMPELT OLD FOUNDRY,)

FREDERICK, MD.

The undersigned, having purchased the
fouedryetif the late Henry Pampel, which
was established over half :14 eentury
have completely „refitted flegi remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern patterns. The

SELF FEEDING EGO STOVE, IMP'Do
Ii epecialty-; the old reliable

TEN-EIL AT E STO V I
none better, rind

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced pricast

and improved patterns. The

"‘Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' :MACHINERY. Kettles, cel-
lar doors and grating. Repairing of SteVere
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
hy competent and skilled mechanies.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are deterMined to Maintain the far-fame:1
reputation which this fouedry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-
lie is well acquainted with its merit, uve
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. MA.RKELL,
june 1-1y. Wm. WILCOXEN.

ir THE ODELL rilb.
YPE WRITE liik

$15 1vArriiii: trraf2.51i.. (17 Pi!.
good work as any $100 uutchine.
It et)midriff; SIMPLICITY WithiDURAML-

ITY-SPE SEB, BAB O O RF PEATI N-wears,
longer without cost of repairs than sny
other machine, ties no ink ribbon to bother
the operator. It is neat, substant huh, nickel
plated-perfect and adapted to all kinds ef
typewriting. Like a printing press,
produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Maus
scripts. Two to ten copies can be made
et one writing. Editors, lawyers, min't-
ters, hankers, merchants, manufacturess
business men, cies cannot make a liettt
investment for $15. Any intelligent per
son in a week can become a GOOD
TOR, or a neete osr: in two months.
$1 , 000 (-Sheet :my operator who cut

do better work with a Type 'Writer tithe
that prialsteed by the oD IL. L1i, I es

Aetenis mud Salesmen 'Wanted. fTh •-•
cial Lo Delfers. For Rolf-

gisieg endorsements, addre
the

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO„
THE ROOKEIIV, CHICAGO,

aug. 1

OTT'
MUM
OF PURE COD LIVER H.
p_ ITYP OPHOSPH 2'1E3

Almost as Palatable as 11:1k.
So disguised that it can ho taken,

digested, and assimilated by the itiek
sensitive stomach, When the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the coon.
bination of the oil with time hypolthes.
planes Is much more efficacious.

Remarkable as a flesh prodseer.
Persons On rapidly while taking it.

SCOTT'S EMULS,IONit acknowledged by ,
rhysicians to be the !Finest and Best preps.
taboo in the world far.tke reli. and earn of
CONSUMPTION, SCROf

CENSRAL CES11.1177, ANASTIK4
DISEASES, ENIAOINTION,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHq,
The great remedy for Conslzmpti,7”, (.4

Wihstia.,4 14 C41/titerl. SOW b.-.4 ..9/61iii.^14s.-
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appetite and strength doubled, and,
styangest of all, the bald portion
of my head was again covered with
beautiful gray hair and the wrin-
kles on my hands had disappeared.
Juan Manuel, then just turned sev-
enty, was mad with exultation ;
he would spend whole hours smok-
ing
.

 and contemplating me with all
the affection and interest of an ar-
t4st looking at his work.
s'What puzzles me," I said, "is

that constant pain in my breast."
"And me also," he replied ; I

have been thinking of that for three
years without. being able to discov-
er the cause. It seems to me after
five years my grandson's blood
should have become accustomed to
flowing through your veins."

After three more years my face
was still rosier, my health and
strength greater; in fact, my won-
derful vitality terrified all my
friends. On my hundredth birth-
day I entertained all the relatives
who had assisted at the celebration
of my eighty-fifth ; that is, all save
some eighteen who had passed
away.
The empiric, meanwhile, had

aged greatly, and his health was
visibly failing from day to day.
Only in his eyes still gleamed the
old expression of vivacity and satis-
faction.
One morning, very early, lie came

to my house, and, shutting himself
in my room, said to me : "You
ars pow convinced ?"
"Yes, my friend, entirely con-

vinced."
"Well, then, we must wait no

longer. I feel very old, and, to
toll the truth, the idea of dying
does not suit me, bolding, as I do,
life in my hands. But there is a
difficulty in the way. ; we cannot
continue living here to repeat and
exploit my discovery ; they will
persecute us relentlessly. It is
therefore necessary for you to make
a great sacrifice for me. Let us go
to France."
"To France !"
"Yes, there we shall enjoy our

marvelous conquest ; there I shall
initiate you into my secret ; you
will operate upon me, and a thous-
and years from now we Shall be
able to give an account of our-
selves."
"I owe you this second life and

will obey you."
collected some gold I had laid

by, bought two good mules, and,
under the pretense of paying a vow
to the Virgin of Aratte, took the
road to the frontier..
We established ourselves in Bor-

deaux, and Juan Manuel began to
instruct me in his secret. My in-
telligence, fur from weakening,
seemed clearer than ever ; and my
eyes, which had been far-sighted,
had become strong and regular.
Still, sometimes I felt a vague pain
on thinking I should never die.
Juan Manuel was astounded ; my
hair was gradually turning black,
and my appetite becoming daily
more enormous; but his consterna-
tion was complete when I one day
told him that I had become much
enamored of the daughter of our
hostess, Mlle. Busant, and was in-
clined to marry her. As all the
world knows, the entire city was
aroused when the news went out
that I, an old man of a hundred
and six years, was going to take a
wife. They pursued me, caricatur-

1 me, besieged me-our house be-
0:1.111P a perfect Babel.

"Your madness may cost us
dear," the empiric said to me, with
great sadness ; "now that I am
ready for you to operate upon me,
you have doubled your age, and
soon all France will be talking
About you. I am profoundly dis-
gusted with you and feel like
abandoning you and dying myself,
if you do not listen to me. Will
you hear me ?" continued the old
man, beginning to weep.
"Yes," I replied, "I am all

yours."
"Well, then, abandon Mlle.

Busant, forget this insensate love,
and let us flee from here."
"But whither ?"
To any of the American colo-

nies ; and as soon as we land you
will pperate on me,"

separated, therefore, from my
aggrieved little lady as diplomati-
cally as possible, leaving her a mag-
nificent present, and, almost in
secret, we set out for Vera Cruz in
an English vessel. ,During the
tedious passage we entertained our-
pelves by conversing amicably, al-
ways, though, upon the same theme.

0

"What I cannot explain," said
the empiric, "is your complete and
entire regeneration. After my
wonderful operation it was natural
that you should have retained your
aged appearance, gray hair, bald-
ness, etc., indefinitely, the new
blood merely maintaining your
actual state. But it has been ex-
actly the reverse; you are younger,
stronger and more full of life each
day."
"As for myself," I answered,

"what annoys me is this complete
revolution here in my breast."
"I have not forgotten that, eith-

er," said the empiric, "night after
night I have revolved it in my brain
until I felt as if I were going mad."
And once again Juan Manuel re-
sumed his discussion of his appara-
tus, plans, hopes and glory.
One afternoon, as I was enjoying

a siesta, he came. to me with dilated
eyes, pulled me from my bed, and
dragged me on deck, to a solitary
spot, where, seizing me by the neck,
he made a careful examination of
the scar left by the famous opera-
tion. At its conclusion he fell into
my arms completely overcome, say-
ing, as he wiped away a tear : "Well,
we have done it."

"What ?" I interrogated.
"That cursed drink Horror,

horror, and a thousand times hor-
ror! You are the most unfortu-
nate of men, my poor friend."
"What are you saying? What

have you discovered in me ?"
Seizing me by the bands, he

dragged me back to our cabin.
"At last," he exclaimed, "I have
found the explanation of the pain
of your abnormal respiration-of
your astonishing regeneration.
When, on that never-to-be-forgot-
ten night, I injected the blood of
my grandson into your veins, I was
a little-a little"-

"Exhilarated, eh ?"
"That's it, exhilarated. That

unlucky cider ! You scarcely lived;
your veins were empty after the
great bleeding. On performing
the operation'I lanced the child in
an artery, and-oh, curse of drunk-
enness !-in you I opened a vein.
The action of your heart was so
weak the rush of new blood reversed
it. Through your veins rushes ar-
terial blood, and through your ar-
teries venous blood flows. No won-
der there were pains in your chest.
Your heart and lungs act contrari-
ly. Your circulation is reversed,
and you live the reverse of all men.
Your organization is being recon-
structed exactly contrary to what

I happens to all other men; while
they journey toward old age you
travel toward infancy. You are
not a hundred and six years old;
you are only seventy-four ; eleven
years younger than I, because we
must count back ward of the day of
the operation. 0 God, forgive me,
forgive me!"
"But, man," I said, what of all

this? I feel well ; what can happen
to me ?"
"Unhappy man, you will be sev-

enty years old, then fifty, forty
and after"-
"But can you not correct this ?"
"Impossible ! Your case is one

that no doctor or scholar has fore-
seen, one no book refers to, one no
man has imagined or believed
possible. For you there is no sci-
entific precedent or explanation ;
you are a living paradox, an ab-
surd positive, and an impossible
reality. It was a case of malprac-
tice on my part. You will operate
upon me without drinking, of
course-after two days of clear wa-
ter, you understand-and glen we
will see if, after observing, you can
remedy the evil . But, oh me;
it is impossible we can do
nothing but weep." And large
tears flowed over the old man's
wrinkled cheeks.

One night, a little before reach-
ing Vera Cruz, our vessel founder-
edin a fearful tempest. The empiric
clasped the box containing his
precious apparatus, I lashed my-
self to a spar, and for two hours we
were the playthings of the furious
waves.

• "I can do no more, " cried the
poor old man.

"Courage!" I called to him.
"Do not die now when you are on
the threshold of immortality.
Courage! We shall soon reach the
shore."

"Impossible," he answered ;
"take it," and he pushed the box
toward me.

"Hold out one hour longer," I
cried, and, at the same moment, a
mass of water buried us in an
abyss, When I came to the sur-
face, buoyed up by the spar, Juan
Manuel Ursubil and his box had
disappeared forever,

A short time afterwards a launch
from Vera Cruz picked me up, to-
gether with the other survivors of
the wreck.

In Vera Cruz I joined a caravan
of muleteers and .set out for the
City of Mexico, where I purchased
an estate and two servants with the
gold I had preserved in a belt clasp-
ed around my waist. There in read-
ing and contemplation, 1 passed
fifteen years. I never worked at
anything. I said to myself: "Un-
like other men, I do not need to
make provision for old age, for,
when I am a child, there will be
some blind man Whom I can serve
as a guide. And when I become a
mere infant some good woman will
be found who will suckle me at her
breast." At my forty-fourth year
-that is to say, the one hundred
and twenty-first, counting from my
birth-I was strong and erect, had
lost all wrinkles, my eyes were
bright, and a full black beard cov-
ered my face. My Servants were
wont to say their master dyed his
hair, and the ladies of the quarter
murmured that the Senor Bescayan
seemed to grow younger daily.
There was one ripe blonde of some
thirty years whom I thought ser-
iously of marrying, but always on
reflection I saw the impossibility of
it. "In a little time," I consider-
ed, "she will be of my age and I of
hers, and eventually my children
will be older than I. I cannot love,
nor marry, nor live; my moral tor-
ment is insufferable. It is best to
terminate it at once."

As the speediest means of ending
my life, 1 set out in the quality of
a Volunteer with the soldiers sent
by the Viceroy against the Indians.
But. though I always fought in the
posts of greatest danger, the bullets
and arrows of the enemy respected
me. I could not achieve death.

After peace was made with the
savages, I, with some others of my
companions, retnined in the forests,
devoting our time to hunting.
Among these simple people my ad-
ventures, knowledge and great ex-
perience soon earned for me the
nick-name of "Yhokero Ovteho, '
which means "The Great Liar."
For twenty years I remained in

these forests, :teen in ulati ng, ring
that time, almost without effort,
nearly half a million dollars. But
to me this great surn of money pos-
sessed no value. There was only
one thing which offered me any
consolation, and which still linked
me to my old life; this was the habit
I had retained of smoking the old
and grimy pipe of my Gussurrandi
home.

Wearied at length by this savage
life, I separated from my good com-
panions of the forest and repained
to New York, with the intention of
laying my case before the most
learned doctors of the country, ex-
plaining as much as I could ofJuan
Manuel's apparatus and submitting,
if necessary, to new injection. I
was a hundred and Forty-one years
°id when I presented myself before
the eminent physician, E. Clark
Maxwell. He, on hearing the ob-
ject of my consultation, put on a
strange face, examined my body,
my papers, my recollections of so
many years, felt the old scar on my
neck, and bad me make a drawing
of the apparatus of the Empiric ;
then he shrugged his shoulders, ele-
vated his eyebrows, pursued up his
lips, stuck out his tongue, and con-
cluded by telling me to "call again
tomorrow." I called the next day
and submitted to a new examina-
tion by several other doctors whom
Maxwell had called in. Then I
placed myself under their care for
twenty days, while they experiment-
ed upon me with various kinds of
diet, bled me and submitted the
blood to analysis and countless
proofs, and filially took me before
a sort of medical congress, whose
members, after a heated discussion,
decided that I was insane, my pa-
pers recollections, and my entire
history but the product of a diseased
imagination, and also declared
Doctor Clark Maxwell, who espous-
ed my cause, of unsound mind.
This conclusion was arrived at by
means of the ballot-box. On reach-
ing my hotel I found the doctors'
bill. This seemed to be the only
subject upon which they were unan-
imous ; they valued their services
at • twenty-eight thousand dollars.
After paying them religiously I
found myself worse off than before
the consultation, my condition
weakened, my abnormal existence
without remedy, and my purse con-
siderably lightened.

I took passage again for Spain,
convinced that the poor empiric
knew more that] all the doctors,
and determined to realize the dream

of my life, to die in my own land,
at my old farm-house.
As soon as I landed two police

agents arrested me and conducted
me to jail. It seems that a travel-
ing companion of mine, seemingly
an honest man, and to whom .I had
loaned some money during the trip,
informed the captain of the vessel
that I was a notorious thief fleeing
to Spain with the funds of a. great
American association. I protested
and gave proofs before the tribunal
of my innocence, but as I could
produce no witnesses, and as they
found me possessed of a large sum
of money, justice closed her eyes,
or rather opened them too much,
for I was thrown into a cell, and
the court began to pile up sealed
documents bearing upon my case.
They would not listen to me, but
sent out to all parts of the country
for information concerning me, and
meanwhile I r,emained. in prison for
a long time.
At last it happened to occur to

some one to order an inspection of
the prisons. The jailer, supposing
me a madman or a very dangerous
criminal, had placed double doors
upon my cell, and served me
through a hole in the lower panel.
When the door was opened, he fell
back with a cry of alarm, lie had
imprisoned a man of thirty years,
tall ruddy, and with a full beard ;
and now found a youth of eighteen
or twenty, with-scarcely a hair on
his face, clad in loosely *fitting rags
of an old suit of clothes. I was
again taken before the tribunal,
and learned that I had been con
fined for eighteen years, and that
every cent of my money diad been
expended by justice in ascertaining
the truth. The result of the in-
vestigation was that I was not my-
self, that the prisoner of the mil-
lions had escaped, leaving me in
his place. The jailer was declared
an accomplice of the substitution
and imprisoned, leaving me at liber-
ty, after vain eodeavors to asc. ertain
who it was..
Thus it was, that OR foot almost

begging alms, I returned to tin.
place of my birth.
without telling who I
sons ; they showed me my grand
sons already married. After SA-
ing my house and orchard, nail al.
the places made dear by remem-

• brance of past pleasures, (Med with
i a profound sadness, I fled as if
ashamed. Ilad I told who I was
no one would have believed me ;
they would have imprisoned me
or sent me to a mad-house, even
my own descendants.
I retunied to Madri 1, ard for

eleven years was a servant, match-
seller, newsboy, bootblack, and I do
not know how many other things.
During this time I continued writ-
ing my memoirs and smoking may
old clay pipe. My intelligence, re-
mained and still is clear, bat each
day I write worse, and be] et'e I Will
end by being unable to form a let-
ter. In 1863 I was seven years
old, or it might he a hundred and
sixty-three. To-day I am six,
have been reducell to less than half
my total height, my second teeth
have fallen out and been replaced
by my first or infantile set, and
my head is covered with beautiful
auburn hair. My power of under;
standing is being annihiliated, to-
gether with my strength and child-
ish tendencies.
Walk lug, walk i ng it nd suffering

greatly, I have returned to my na-
tive land. I say that I ani an or-
phan and poor, and they give me
alms at every house. Yet even
though a beggar, it is consoling to
live beside time 1101ISe
born. * * * [here the manu-
script it .very illegible, and further
on, in letters scarcely legible; it
says]: "It is impossible for me to
bold the pen or write one letter be-
side another. I do not know what
will become of me ; I only beg that
sonic day, when I am found and
aht unable to speak or eat, that I
may be carried to iii house of (l as-
surrandi; because JI o‘i:h It,sviA NrroiiNle: in
it. 

„ 

While I read; the women had
arisen, terrified, making signs of
wonder and terror, and crossing
themselves often. As I finished
they exclaimed in a chorus. "Bless-
ed St. Barbara! It is inipos;ible
to believe that ! Loopti.xible !"

ussurrandi consulted me as to
what he should do in the matter.
"Nothing," I said, "quiet the

women, and forget about it all."
All the women dreamed tint:

night that the Empiric Juan Man-
nel, completely intoxicated, had
fastened his apparatus omm their

throats.- rmoiNItilet1 ,for 111? Sloe
Franc ix,.?) _I Twit, it I fowl ;14e .'J)!( I! _
1$14 of -R. R. (lc Iknyor: by °snow!
Word°,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:82 am, and 1.09 and 3.3) p.m., Cho mbersburg
7.02 a. m. and 1.39 and 3.52 p.m., Waynesboro
7.87 a. m. and 2.13 and 4.27 p. en., arriving
Edgemont 7.571 a. m. and 2A) and 4.44 n. m.
Trains leave Wost, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 0.43 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.82 a. in. and 2.02 and 7.53 p. m. Cham-
bersbure 7.43 a. m. and 12.39 and S.32 p.m.. ar-
riving Shippenshurg 8.10 a. m. and 1.05 and 9.00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Train,

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a in. and
4.57 p.m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestowr
and York leave Junction at 9.11 UM and 3.42 p.m
Through ears for Hanover and Gettysburg ant'

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Divislor
leave Baltimore, daily. except Sunday. at 7.0t;
a. m. and 3.00 0. m. Through cars for Gettys-
burg anti intermediate points leave Baltimore
also daily except Sunday at 10A10 a. ni.
Orders for bagerage calls can be left at Ticke'

Office, New No. 217 B. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
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ilifewIngton, No. 2.1 tosuccess.
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nished. Leading College in U. S. Send for circular.
0. E. PALMER, fem., 1009 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
CSTA.BLISHED 843.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific andmechanical paper published and has the largestcirculation of any paper of its class in the world.Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-ings. Published weekly. Send for specimencopy. Price $3
MUEN CO., AtynettuirtaZ ATZL'alidtvV.P,
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERe

Edition of Scientific American.
A great success. Each issue contains cedereOlithogralphic plates of country and city residen-Ces or public buildings. Numerous engravingsand fun plans and speciecations for the use ofsuch as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,25 eta. a copy. MUNN & Pinuastixits.
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